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As the manager of this department is at present hors-de-combat,
and consequently not In humorous
condition, this space w;ill be filled
i n t 'hl's Issue by a detailecl account

VARSITY DEBATE REAGOR SPEAKS I DRAMATIC CLUB Y. M. TO STAGE
UNIV. GAME IS
HOME-COMING
TRYOUTS
TO JOINT "Y"
ORGANIZED
A BIG MIXER
WEEK EVENT TEAMS TO BE SELECTED
MEETING
Plan to Give Introductory
CITY "Y" BUILDING
TO STAGE A PARADE QN
EVE OF BIG GAME
The date for the annual home
coming has been set for November
20 and 2 1. Tbe committee, headed
by Tony Arntson, is working very
hard on arrangements which are
P. ractically completed.
Home-coming is the one cele·bratl on on th. e &c 11oo 1 ca 1enc1a·1 tha t 1s

Tryouts for the varsity debate
toams or the College of Puget Sound
wlll be held this Friday evening at
7:30 p. m., in the college auditorium. The meeting Is to be open
to everyone, and all those interested
are invited to attend.
Th ere w 111 b e 18 d e baters turn1ng
out for posJ'tl'ons on the varsity,
10 men and 8 women. They n.re
d'IVid e d 1n t o e i g ht t earns, four worn-

of the last game as viewed by the eagerly awaited by all graduates
aforesaid manager.
All daubs of and Students' for l·t J's at this tlme
•
that all people, formerly connected
local color and embellishments are
with the College, are welcomed back
the author's own and are due di- bv. the various, organizations to
rectly to personal Contact nnd direct
1 d b 1
d
I · 11 h
association with the vicissitudes in- w nc t ey Ht · e onge ·
The
opening
event
will
be the
curred by the Loggers, who came
nightshirt parade, Friday night, Noout 2nd best only after much sustained resistance. The figures are vember 20. The student body will
march down the main streets of
probably incorrect, due to the fact,
Tacoma, yelling and advertising th e
in all probability, that the author
College in any other way that will
neglected to provide himself witJb
prove available_.
The group will
necessary equipment for taking
enter several theaters and let the
notes. On several occasions, hpwpeople know of the C. P. S.-U. <>f
ever, he was on the verge of taking
W. game to be played the followthe Count; as wel·e several others
lug day.
Following this exhibiof his colleagues and opponents.
tlon, there will be special street cars
C. P. S. was the 1st to kick off.
Pacific's fullback endeavored to re- to transport the students to the
college gym. Short, snappy speeches
turn the ball, but tripped over his
by football men, and others will
chin-strap and was carried to earth
·amid shouts and C. P. S. tacklers. be In order at this pep rally. The
· trndltional bonfire will be lighted
At this juncture the dirty work beartel' the program in the gym.
gan . The Badgers, as we will now
'~'he big , event of the two day
signify the Pacific. men, <;trew back
f
a short dis tance, apparently to re- celebration will be the grid classic in
the Stadium Saturday afternoon
connoiter, but, alas! with hoarse
· shouts of sava.ge glee they now when the Loggers meet the "Purple
plunge fo1·ward.
The scrimmage Tornado" of Washington.
The fraternity and sorority banline Is reached. Do they stop? Not
qu ets for their alumni will be held
.• ;t>Y a jugful. The C. faPl.ls Sa.pahJ.~te,· in the evening after the game.
bends, crumples, sags,
•the Badger halfback Is through.
The Knights of the Log and the
Ladlell of the Splinter wJll have
not
th'rough
Through the line, but
running.
He comes into violent a large part to do in curing for
contact with Mr. Kepka, a citizen of the crowds in th e parade and at the
H h Its b
tl
H 1 game.
Buckley.
e a
a rup y . e s
down, squirming to llxtricate him·
self.
Will he elude Mr. Kepka, ARNTSON HAS CHARGE Qf
and Mr·. Kepl<a's associates? Enter
CAPS

Men and Women Hold Meeting
Together in Auditorium
A joint meeting of the Y. W. C.
c. A. was held
'fuesday morning In the College
auditorium. An important announcement concerning the men's party to
be held at the central Y. M. C. A.
building Snturday, November 7 • was
mnde. Franklin Manning,
"Y',, the
thenchapinlain of the college
trodu~ed tho p:uest speaker, Re·v.
Paul Reagor, of the First Christian
Church. "Brother Paul," as his
more lntim:tte friends !mow him, Is
a very popular young minister, and
his informal talk was received
A. and the Y. M.

en teams and four men. Those turnJ·ng Ollt are M!'nard F~assett, Allison
Wetmore, Torrey Smith, Franklin
Manning, Jesse J ensen, Paul Soper,
·E lve·rlon Stark, Arthur Allsworth,
VI
t VIII f
B
s h
ncen e
a uerte, ronson m 1t •
Constance Thayer, Marion Gynn,
Maude Hague, Mildred Hawksworth, wll.h much enthusiasm by the many
•
Jessl· e Munger, Lill1'an Berklund, 'ltudents present.
Marvel Wandel, and Alice Gartrell.
As an Introduction, the speaker
JJ4lgos for the clebo.te are to be painted a vivid word-picture of
Mr. Prentice of Stadium High; Mr. modern college students with their
Hong of Lincoln High; Rev. Paul rlreams and lcleals living In a world
Reagor; Rev. Herbert B. Rhodes; sepa rate from the other parts of
Dlx Rowland, attorney; and Judge the unlve •·se. College people exist
Clifford.
in a world of romance where idealThe subject for the men's debates isms nre fOI'mP.d, the st•·ength and
is "Resolved: That an amendment value of which depend e·ntlrely on
to the United States Constitution the individual.
should be made to give Congress
Rev. Reagor said: "I believe the
the power to l'egu late the labor of greatest danger felt In this present
b'
d
c lldren un er 15 years of age." life Is this: Are we going to be
The subject for the women's de- able to preae.rve the Idealism of
bntP.s is ''Resolved : That the Uni- our lives after we leave the cold st
d
If
te
. ates a opt a un orm marriage loge balls and are subjected to the
"
d d'
an
lvorce 1aw.
Rhocks or the world? It is only
From these tryouts the best men in very mre cases that the lives
d
d b t
'11 b
1
d
an women e ha ers WI
e se ecte of people are tarnlsh ecl while In
to represent
It Is in the life after our
h 0 1 i t eb college in its In- school.
·
terse ast c de ates with. other college days when we are subjected
schools. So far only one debate has to the poundlngs of the world, that
been scheduled, that with Pacific our Ideals are shattered. It Is then
u 1
't
D
b
11 A h 1
n versJ Y on ecem er
·
c a - that the keen, fine edge of our
lange for a d~bate wlth Pacific Col- beliefs are blunted and dulled, and
1
stoe 1cton, Callforn1a, has we are tempted to lower our stanege, at
been rece·i ved for a women's debate, dards. A person who has lost his
but it has not been acted upon as ideals, has in a manner, ceased to
yet by the debate manager or coach. live.
Students of the College. of Puget
"T h e answer to t his ques t'10n, "
Sound should be especially .intere!lt- M\·., n,,.,agor contl,nuar1, "IR f0\1'1'l in
ed in this college, since Prof. thlil ·Christian religion. The presMr. Schwar~. of Fern Hill. Is Mr.
SchUpp, formerly a teacher here, i.s
Schwarz tired? Apparently so, tor
'l'he Associated Students of the now
member of the faculty of ence of· God in one's soul keeps
11
he sits down, rudely it seems, upon Colleg~ of Puget Sound, at a recent
his life fresh and pure.
If you
meeting decided on the style of a. the southern college. It Is also inter - would be happy, invest your life in
f
the Badger. All questio n of urtl
t0
t th t thl i th fl t
no e
a
s s
e r s the life of some other person, an.d
~her progresfl on the latter's part is ~oll ege ~ap whi ch will be worn o-n es ng
tho campus and at college func- time Puget Sound · .has re{!eived a ·you will become ·contented because
settled. But he has gained umpty- lions·, such- as ga.mes and other ac• debutt> challenge from so far south. you have helped someone else."
umph yards and will probably conOther debates are being lin ed up
tinue to do so in the future. And tlvllies.
by Helen Olsen, debate manager. ELECTION FRIDAY NOON
'8o it proves. Th e Loggerij, although
'l'he cap is to be made of ma roon and the debate season this
understanding the Minnesota shift und white felt and will be slmii<J.r
year
promises to be a . very active and
A special election will be held
·are not acquainted with .such run- to, th13 whiLe caps worn by sailors.
S\JCCessfnl one.
Friday noon from 12:05 to 12:45
'and-hit tactics. Coach McNeal' is as· 'l'he cap will have a close fittin,g
p. m. to accept or reject the Conhelpless as a one-legged man at a crown and a two-Inch brim tumed
stitu
tional amendments that have
· Shin-Kicking. To make the party up all around.
been read as Is required during the
more exciting the Badger Coach
About 200 have been ordered, at
last two Student Assemblies.
, elects to piny 1.4 back himself. The one dollar each, from the Mille'r
The recommendations for change
Loggers, already standing off 11 Manufacturing Company or. Seattle,
Tile Alumni Association of the were made last year by Chester
Badgers, a referee, an umpire and and if possible , the caps will be
a h ead-lines man are faced with 1·eady by 11ext Monday. This style College of Puget Sound reorganized Bie.een, chairman of the Constitumore handicaps than the soft-shell of cap is being used at present by last 'fhursday evening at a. meeting tiona! Revision Committee. They do
Important not embody any radical changes in
Crab which elected to play at Leap- U. of W., W. S. C., 0. A. C., U. of held at the College.
frogs with the Dinosauru!l. A break! 0. and other colleges.
changes were made In the organlz- the structure of the document but
. Some buttered-finge•·ecl Badger· at~
'l'ony · A n1tson, who· , h as charg~ 'ation 1'tse If an<1 tl. 1e c ons tit u ti on an d merely make a few minor revisions
tempts at glomming the ball; he of getting the caps· asks that the by-laws were changed radkally.
in the wording.
. muffs It, it · Is gobbled up by Mr. s tud l'nts pay for the hats when
Previous to this year the AssoclaAllard, left end, sometimes re- r eceiving them.
tion had as its head an executive
STUDENT DffiEOTORY
· ferred to as
wingman because he
secretary. Guy !{en nard held this President ____ __ Eldon Chuinard
is expected to go to heaven. May
o£flce. ';J'he organization at present Vice-President __ Margery Davisson
·.h'e continue to play end for the
· ·. has a Board of Directors, a pres!· SecretarY- ---------Hilda Melfn
'Loggers until that time . ~ . Andent, vice president, secretary-treas- Gen. Mgr. __ Prof. F. A. McMillan
other break . . . but this time it
urer and auditor. Dr. Thomas J. Asst. Gen. Mgr, ____ CIInton Hart
is Horse Blevins' metacarpal bones.
Gamble
was elected President, Athletic Mgr. _______ Clare Guest
The hal! at last is up. The, score
. . Thomas A. Swayze as Vice Prest- Forensic Mgr. ___ ___ Helen Olsen
ia 25 to a swift kick and anothe·r PRELIMINARY MEET NEXT dent, Roy L .Sprague as Secretary- Music Mgr, _____ Willabe-lle Hoage
half to play.
WEEK
Treasurer, and Victor Hedberg as Dramatic ,Mgr. ___ Wendell Brown
Yell Klng______ Anthony Arntson
The second chukker opeons aus,Auditor.
plciously. The Logger line holds.
Four debaters from each literary
The board or directors is com- Trail Editor----Morton Johnson
Their backs gain yardage. A short society will take part in the pre,. 'posed of thirteen members, three of Tra il Mgr. _____ Fordyce Johnson
pass serves to break up the mon- llminary inter-eociety debate to be whom are ex-o fficio. The officers Tamanawas Editor--- --- - ---Winifred Longs treth
otony and also Mr. Kelley's fea- held at the regulur literary m ee tings IH\med above are on the committee.
tures. A line buck draws shouts noxt Monday evening, November The ex~officio members are a lso Tamanawas Mgr. _lllrnest Goulder
from the crowd and gore from Mr. ninth.
members of the Board of Trustees ORGANIZATION
PRESIDENT
Wilson's battered beak. Mr. Shuler,
The Amphictyon debater s will be: of the College.
Altrurian ________ Hulda Johnson
of Seattle, gains 25 yards on a pass, Bronson Smith, H elen Olsen , Gene~
From Tacoma the following mem- Amphictyon ____ _Wendell Brown
but loses the majority of his wind vieve Bitney and Ensley Llewelyn. .J>ers are on the board: Gamble, Philomathean ________ Paul Lung
when brought to earth witlt a vicHulda Johnson, Signia Johnson, Swayze, Sprague, Hedberg, Shacl{le· Alpha Chi Mu ___ __ __ Bob Weisel
ious tackle.
At this point Mr. Constance· Thayer nnd Vincent Villa- ford, Rowland, Kennard. Paul Han- Delta Kappa Theta __ Hale Niman
Thronson arrives with blood in his fuertte will represent the Altrurian await of Puyallup, Frank Brooks of Sigma Mu ChL ___ Harold Huseby
~ye and Immediately d eclares open so~ le ty.
Sumner, Melvin Olene of Buckley Sigma Zeta Epsilon ___ ______ _
season on all Badgers.
Messrs.
Phllomathean will be represented constitute the r emainder of the acAllison Wetmore
Schwarz and Thornlley engage In by: Lucille Notter, Forrest Tibbits, tive members of the Board of Di- Delta Alpha Gamma -------Margery Davisson
animated discussion with umpire, Allee Edwards and Sam Pugh.
rectors.
who declares himself r eady to do
Nine of thE! College faculty will
The ex-officio m embers are: R. Kappa Sigma Theta __ JJ)lla Purkey
battle. He Is the Umpire, remem - act as judges at this preliminary E. Cook, principal of Lincoln High Lambda Sigma ChL _______ _ _
Winifred Longstreth
ber. Mr. Wilson takes the full count. contest.
School, Harry Gardner of K ent and
Science Club------ To be elected
It is doubtful, for s ome time, whethFollowing are the list of rules James Ill. Milligan of Seattle.
er Wilso n will run for a second which wili govern both the Monday
The Alumni Association decided at Scienticians __ __ Margery Davisson
term.
A pass is attempted from night debate and the final In Decem. their las t meeting to admit any one Otlah Club----Margery Davisson
who had attended the College of Pi Kappa Dolta___ Bronson Smith
bel1ind the Logger goal. This Mr. ber.
Y. M. C. A. ________ Henry Ernst
Allard maintains in juxtaposition
The tryouts at 7 p. m., November Puget Sound for at least nine
Y. W. C. A. ______ Ina Hagedorn
between his thumb and index tin- 9th shall be in the form of a tri- months and had not become afflliager while everybody has h eart fail- an gle between th e three societies , ted with any other institution of Ladles of the Splinter -----Elizabeth Waller
u re.
At last the Loggers score. oach one sending a negative team to higher lea rning. The Board or Di·
Knights of the Log __ Don Searing
Mr. Shuler catches a 11ass on the meet the affirmative of. the oppos- r ectors met Thursday evenin g at Senior Class __ __ ____ Henry Ernst
wing and, s houldering the ball, lng team. The tria ngular s hn.JI go the College Commons to transact
Junior Class- Harlan Leatherwood
oozes across the line. Soon It is in this order: Altrurian to Amphict- some extremely important bus iness
Sophomore Class ___ Torrey Smith
all over. The. Score Is 2.5 t<o . 6, . yon, Jvmphictyou to Philomathean, Details of the meeting will be pub- Freshman Class ______ Rex Kelley
in f~vor o.f ' the Pacific fifteen. . ·
(Continued on page 4, Col. 5)
lished in The Trail next issu e.
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LIT. SOCIETIES . ·
HOLD DEBATES
NEXT WEEK

Program

OPENED

The Dramatic Club, ., the newest
of the clubs and organizations of
the College of Puget Sound, Is to
be formally Introdu ced to tile collt>ge at a program or miscellaneous
numbers, which Is to be given by
th e club on the ll!ght of Friday,
Novem b e r 13 , i n the college au ditorlum.

Saturday evening, at the central
Y. M. C. A., will be staged the
first mixer of this year for college men alone. The program is in
charge of the college Y. · M. C. A.
One of the oldest tradition~ of
the college, not always carried out
.i n years past, will be renewed Sat·
urday evening.

This new dub was organized unThe wonderful facilities of the
dcr the supervision of Miss Vaught, downtown "Y" will be thrown open
dramatic coach, about a month ago, to laboring "studes."
The comthe first meeting being held on plete athletic equipment, consisting
September 30. The officers, who of the finest gymnasium in the
were elected at that time, are Paul Northwest, outfitted from floor to
Soper, president; Jesse Jense.n, vice ceiling with mats, bars, nets, games,
pre~:~ident ; Rosemary Widmna, sec- balls, clubs, and track, and an exretary; Winifred Gynn, correspond- cellent swimming pool of inlaid
ing secretary; and llllverton Stark, marble w111 be at the disposal of
treasurer..
the collegiates.
'!'h e general purposes of the club
The program on the gym floor
are to &pon.sor dramatics in the col- begins at 8 o'cloclc It will .In·
lege and to give its members val- elude basketball, volle·Y ball, hockey,
uable training along dramatic lines. baseball, push ball, races, games, and
The program to be put on by the stunts. An athletic contest will be
club is as fc;>llows:
held to determine the unofficial novSelections by orchestra.
ice champion of the school. This
'f'he Lion and the Lady, JeB!'e contest Is open to all men who
Jensen, Rosemary Widman.
have never wo'n a letter in athletics.
Reading, Evetta Hall.
The events will be running hlgb
Minuet, Carmolita Estab, Vera 'jump, running broad jump, 50 yard
Poelie.
dash. H ere 's your chance, fellows,
Steel and Itallan Guitars, Weh- .'If you have never had the oppor1
dell Brown, Anthony Arntson.
tunity to make a team.
Supressed desires, Paul SoptJr,
.After the warming-up party on
· ·
1the. ·gym floor, the gang> w111 adjourn·
Betty Walton, Beatrice Bemiss.
Reading, Winifred G;rnn.
. "to the pool where ·water polo, raees,
Costume Selection ,Elizabe·t h Wal- and fancy diving will be in order.
Ier, Jeanette Nielsen, Edith Jon es; 'The pool varies in depth .froiD' two
Constance Tliayer, Elverton Sta1·k, to ten feet, so , foUows who aren't
Gordon Samuelson, George Firth, El'l'Pe.r t f:lwimmers will enjoy t1J.emArnot Hendel.
s~.lves as. much as the re~t.
·
Hats of Other bays, Frances Mttr"
A short s.~ssion. ,in th~ club. room
tin, Audrey Dean Albert, Ruth Mon~ 'followed by' refreshments will close
roe, Viola Jordan, Ina Cotrman~. the., evell1ng. A gopd, -tirn.e is usHilda Melin, Vella Tolles, Ailee; s ured to all. Come and enjoy your'Oltsness, May Williams, Wilman' ~el,vjls, The .only requiremei\t. for
Zimmerman.
admls iQ i
P"i nf g
hoos
s n s a ... r 1' Ylii, s"', ,. · · :
I.,"'en di ng, sam p ugUI,
•·
'
,·,
'rhe ,Dramatic Olub meets every
'l
other Wednesday afternoon at 3
·
p.m. on the stage In th8·audltorlum:
All students interested in dramaJ ,
Lies are cordially invited to attend
'
Basketball CaJI Issued
the meetings.
___ _ _;...__ _,_'.:...· •' · .. ·
Ooach M~Neal h n.s issued the fl~t
' call of the season for basketbail
, practiee.
He makes the call i~
hopes· that new men ·not out fd.r
football will turnout arid have t~
o.dvantage th!l.t , s,e ve'ral , additionql
i
we,ek!! ,of t J;alpJng, wil! ,gl'y~,. tl;le.:m.
DR. MARTIN AND MRS.· DIVE· Training and Pl;'b.ctice will go or.
under the s upervjsion of .last y~ar..,
LEY TO REPLACE JliM ' varsity men who are not on th.e
·
footbal l squad. . Co~.cl\ McNef!.l will
Senator Dnvis will leave Sundll.Y~ still' devote his time to foo t ball and
ni ght to take his place at the spec-· .believ~s that the rust' year· meh
!al session of the legislature at will be able to run any ·new mJ.Qlympin. to be held for about four ierial through its ptellminary work
weeks.
Senator Davis was first' of the ·season.
elected in 1912 an·d has served
If enough interest is shown In
faltbfully since then.
the SIJlOrt this year, the Coacb
Dr. M. H. Marvin will hold h·!S !J.opes to lJave a F·r01lh t~am. Thl~
classes during his absence 'o n Tues- will give more men a chance to par..days and Thursdays. He Is r!ow take in active competition in the '
chapl1n and religious instructor at sport whereas ord,inarily oniy a few
the Moran School for boys ancl will see actual experience on the var~
be there on other days, wl).en Sona- s ity.
'
tor Davis' classes will be held by
'rhe practice starts Monday a:rte'r ·
Mrs. Diveley, the mother of Ruth noon, Nov. 9 Any new materilil
Dively. Mrs. Diveley has just com- any man Interested In learning the
plated some graduat e work at Bos- game Is expected to turn out. Th~
ton University.
men are to furnish their own outiDr. Marvin has held th e Senator's fits · such as suits aml shoes, fo~
classos during his absence for sev- the !iJ•st few weel{S.
eral years nnd Is well known at
C. P. S. He has an honorary Master of Arts degree from P uget
Sound.
Our Armistice day talk
wlll be given by him.
Senator Davis Is. going to re-introduce a bill for a better teachets'
employment bureau, for the teachSeabeck Plans Are Being Made
ing of the Constitution in all schools
and for the increo.se of an armed
Vital student problems and plana
criminals flne. He is looking for- for Seabeck were the s ubjects . disward to cooperation between the cussetl at the meeting or the Y. M.
Senate and Governor Hartley this C. A. Field Council composed of
session.
representatives of several colleges
On October 27 h e spoke at the of the northwest, held at the ·TaRopublican clnb upon Rooseve·l t ; the coma Y. M. c. A. last Saturday and
occasion being the birthday or Sunday.
Roosevelt.
Perhaps the most important thing
of
immediate prominence discussed
Richard ''Dick" Wasson, who
gr adun.ted. in '24, Is a good booster was the question of the entrance of
for his Alma Mater. Dick is a Pub- the United States into the World
This matter is t.o come
li-c Accountant for Bus:lL and Neff. Court.
Die!{ has been to all the games and before Congress Decembe1• 16 for
decision and the aim of both the
Is a loyal rooter for C. P. S.
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C .A,
STANFOR-D vs. WASIDNGT()N
workers .i n the colleges of the
The
wn.shingt.on
"Huskies" northwest is to promote tile study
ta lte on their old rival, Stanfo rd, a nd recommendation of this v1tal
tomorrow afternovn In seattle ' matter by the students themse~yes.
The game bids fair to be an inAnother project discussed by a
erestlng one.
joh1t council of the Y. M. and Y.
(Continued on page 4, Col. 6)

HOOP SPORT
STARTS HERE

Senator Davis·to
Leave for Extra··
Session of Senate.

o l,
0

L

or .

Seabeck Y. M. C. A.
Field Council
Held at Tacoma

\

THill PUGET SOUND TRAIL ·

PAGE 2
was concluded the girls «'njoyed n
. spooky but delightful program, after which a weird and deliciou!:\
lunch was served by Miss Landers.

DEPUTATION
STUDENTS TEACH Faculty Notes···
WORK BEGINS SUNDAY SCHOOL ~Iss Evelyn- S-kre-en, Helen Olsen,

<!f)ur Realnt
of

~ocietp

The Altnrians are Ioolring forward
, to victory in the battle· between SQ,doties next Monday evening. We
have worked hard on the debate an:d
hope to win while feellng confideri.t
of doing so.
"T~iterature of the Ages" waB the
subj ect of. the program November 2.
A big crowd is expected and
every member and all friends at·e
tirged to come and hear the d~
' bate.
11,

AMPHIC'fYON
· · Amphictyon enjoyed their ·laSt
, ..Pr:ogram Literature, Monday even.. ,lug, November 2. The next meeting will be devoted to tl).e Inter,.,Society Debate Ilrelimln~ry. Every
.. onE~ interested in debate is cord!ally Invited to attend. The sub. j~ct of the debate
be on wheth· er or not the ·Public Schools should
, include the study of the Bible in
, tl; eir curriculums.
1

wlll

,,

KAPPA SIGMA THETA
----The Kappa Sigma Theta sorority
·· held their regular m&E)ting Wednes. d ay a ft ernoon a t· the hom v 0 •• Con Rtnnce Clark.
•' 'file followhlg program was eft, joyed: An artie~e on the Roman
., .Theater rev i ewe d b Y Mild red , F oraberg; "Confessions of an ,A ctor.," an
, 01·iglna.l paper by Edith Jones; and
a ,p iano solo by Ella Pu~·key.. ,
After.the program, important bas!ness was discussed. Committee· re,, ports were given by Constance Clark
and BillY· van <len Steen,
·
'
d

.

DELTA ALPHA GAMMA

I

Delta Alpha. Gamma held th ~ ir
poBtponed Hallowe'en party at M~ss
Vera Landers' Wednesday, fiov.e n\ber 4.
During the business meeting the
committee on the · sorority tea t:eported. After the regular buslne8&.

Kay

__

I·

...,_

·Street~
......

,__··-~·-----

GREGG'S BARBER SHOP
Childr·en's Hair·cut 2lk.
Sbingl() Bob 35c
St.ralght Bob 2~ .
We cat&r to L!ldles and Children

118 So. 11th

.. ..

Debate Society
.Giving Musical
Concert Soon

.......

···-~--

That's Why itsSo Good
Because it is homemade
Ward's Horne Made
Candies
1108 So. 11th ne1;,r Kay

!

I

.
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II

U

I

I
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Neal·E. Thorsen
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JOHNS():N.C ·O X CO.
726 Pacific Ave.

.

'

._.._

WASHINGTON BEAUTY
SCHOOL
Student· Marcels 25c
FJ•Jday & Saturday 50C

. RULERS

'·

BLANK·,BOOK MAKERS

Sweater.

smart Turtle Neck Swcatm·s with horizon-

tal stripes are only $2.95 .
prices:
In school stripes, $7.95.
~9.50.

Brushed wool models, $12.50 .
Mohair and fiber, $11.50.
- Third Floor.

THE~ijfJ):_..~Q,MfANY
BROADW~Y ;.,T ELEVENTH

The Now Corona
Four
and
all
makes
rebuilt
typewriters.
Rep a iring,
Special
r ental
rates
to
students.

The "Equal-Ril!hts" Platform
of the ''Jerry-Jane" Sweater

HI. D. DAimR &: CO.

IL's for boys- the ~'Jerry" tells· that and it's for gids,
as the "Jane" signifies. And is surpassingly smart on the
campus because it keeps its snug, flattering fit. A tiny
clastic sewed in the nec,k seam keeps it from getting
wrinkly or stretched. Orange, blue, gray and tan effects.

Main 962

+1-4111-11-II-11111-11-1~-11- II-11-H-1111-1+

l"!lli'CClling
Per'llw.ucnt Wnviug $10 Up

Main 34 10
6 20 Pantages Building

I

l
·+·-··-···-·-··-··-··- ·- ·--·_..,._.._, '+----··-··-·-··-··-·-··-~~-·--·-·+

···

"~indbreuker

I

We Dellver '!'be Good"

1

apt

LumJ)e}."jack Sweaters are showri at four different

~;:::============~

lS74'.

Florul
Designi:ng, J)ecoratlng
Mary Vechio
1106' 11th' St.

if you're wearing a smart

STATIONERS

Extn~mely

·-··-··-··-··---·-··-··-·"-·------·-"+'
~--------------"
.._.._..._.
.:.:.'
, Phone ~ain
I Vanity Box Beauty Parlor f
1
l
r
' j
Mary's Flower Shop

"'I

BOOKBINDERS

BELL GROCERY

1007 A St.

i~

to slip off in the excitement. No fear of a cold, though,

,[

P hones Main 1444- 2529
Six th Ave. and Fife St.

Phone Main 13 2 4
11th & Kay

~----·•-••-••----•-w•-•,._,

Rooting is warm work and one's heavy coat

Phone Main 49

For Sel'vice Tlmt SuUsfies

KAY ST. RES'l'AlJRANT
Short Orders
Chops .& Steaks
Oysters
1018 So: Kay

Wear a Smart Sweater for Comfort

In blocked designs,

-----·--·--··-----.·-~~

,. . . __.._. ._.,__,_, _,___
___,__.__. . .,

At the Next Game

I

DORM DITTIES

..----..:-.- _.,_._ ._......_.._..--....

~·-·._..,_,,_,

....

RHODES BROTHERS

. . __.._..._........,_ _ _ _

..

Mrs. F. Heitman ·

The West Side
Grocery Co.

Open Letters---

Friday night, Oct. 30, the annual
Dormitory Hallowe'en party was
held. Among th e guests we·re Mrs.
Home cooked Luricbcs
Ooop
and Mr. Goop , Minnehaha, gay
Come in and try our · homeDon Jose, . Carmeuia, Captain Kidd,
made Pies
a P ilgrim Father. Little Tin Soldier,
1106 ·so. Kay St.
Mr~. Jiggs and Jackie Coogan. Be'1' llides these there were Yama Yamas,
clowns, a
soldier,
and "plain
JAMES MILONE CO.
clothes" m en.
Fortunes were told, amusing
Dry Goods
games
were played and each person
Ge~ts Furnishing & Notlo11s
wa.s compelled to stand upon the
1302 South K
Main 3208.

....

AVenue--

Fred Jensen

----·-·--·--......
JUNCTION LUNCH .

,. ,,....

s·IXth

Mahncke & Co.

F'ree Neck Clips

,_.._.._.._..

NOTICE, PLEASE

A part of tbe Y. M. C. A. yearly
·wm the person to whom the
On Wednesday afternoon the Lamdark overcoat belongs please call
program is the deputation work
bda Sigma Chi Sorority met at the
for it in the Trail office immediatethat is carried on through teams
home of Esther Peterson on 81
ly? It was turned in shortly .after
selected from both organizations.
West Road.
The join't hostesses
the ' Frosh Sophomore scrap. If not
The teams go out to communities
were Evelyn Skreon and Esther
called for soon it will be disposed
where they put on either a part or
Peterson.
of.
The meeting was in the· form of a whole evening's program in the
church instead of the regular sera surprise tea in honor of Kathleen
vice. , The program is composed of
Westwood's birthday.
A candle
decked cake was presented to the both music and talks. Students give
short addresses or one may deliver
honored guest. A short social hour
JUST RECEIVED
waR en j oyed a ft or w hic h th e b us i - a sermon. The people appreciate
this
cor1tact
with
other
people
and
·
A
new
lot of women's · and
ness was held. An enjoyable prochildren's wool gauntlet gloves.
gram wa.s presented after the meet- enjoy the novelty of a service led
by capable young people.
ing.
The work thts year is under the
2601 6th Ave.
Main 28 6 2
The Alumnae Tea, given in lion- charge of Elmer Beckman and Genevieve
Stowe.
They
very
muc:h.
ile~
or of the active girls, held at the
home of Mrs. Joseph Crews proved sire that anyone interested in deHOME COOKED MEALS
to be one of the seasOn's most en- voting onE~ or two Sunday eve·rlings
joyable affairs. The appointments a month to tills work should spe~k
Evening Dinners 50c
They do . not
we1·e in Hallowe' en motif and a pro- to them about it.
Gossers Confectionery
gram and fortune telling added to want to take the student from ' his
home church but feel that qnc~ or tioned.
'"'
'IE=============~
2056 Si~th .Ave.
the predominating splrit.
twice a month would not be deThe first meeting saw a large . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
number of children of the neighborOn Saturday evening the Alum- manding too much time.
hood atte·nding.
From the 'first
It pays to trade at
nae were entertained at a HallowSILK AND WOOL
the Idea was successful a.nd · the
e'en masquerade given at the home
students believe that a great deal
or Cotton and Woo l Host
oJ: Miss Ellena Hart.
The guests
are much more comfortable
of good was accomplished as a re-I
were cleverly arrayed in costum13
this time of the year. We have
sult of their iuteresting experience.
them in plain and fancy, from
and masque and a great deal of
The teachers were forced to dlsbap.d
merriment was derived from at··
50c to $1.50
th e school when school· closed for ,
tempting to identify the characters.
the summer because many of the '
Prices Right
Decorations as well as entertainment
WELL KNOWN ARTISrt~
faculty planned to leave town for ·
Quickest Service on 6th Ave .
and refreshments were a.!! carried
APPEARING
tlte vacation period.
out according to Hallowe'en fashion.
1\fcu's · 1111d ]loy's Shop
This year several of the students
608 N. Pine
M. 702
The annual concert ' sponsor~ by are starting the school again and
2513 6th Ave.
Main 2995
Pl Kappa Delta, ,honorary debate hope to have as much success in
society, is to be h eld in the •College their endeavors. Any.one wishing to ..-·-----·------------·-----__..___ _
audito·rium on Friday, December 4.
Trail Editor:
help in conducting the novel Sun- 1
A Good Place to Trade
Last month the Trail invited crit- This concert is held to· raise money day School is we.l come. The fac- ~
FREDERICK DEAN DRUG CO.
8
icism on any subject pertaining to for debate, and
good turnou.t is ulty is made up of College folks.
c. P. s. I would like to 0 ,ffer a necessary for a snccessful debate There is room for· about ten or
Prescription Specialists--Free Delivery
2612 6th ·Ave. .
Pl1onc Mam
· · 2726
criticism, as I believ,e a serious mis- season. The Pi Kappas have ar- twelve students on the facu 1ty as
take has been made in the policy ranged an especially good program the chilrlren are divided up into a------·---------------------·~
of schedullng games for C. P. S. and are expecting a record crowd.
cla11ses according to their ages.
r,ast Saturday our football team
Archie Smith, a very weH-Imown
H ell
i
th
artist of Seattle will be one of the . Pro'fesAOr e cy s aga1n a.t
e
went down to defeat at the hands
of Pacific University.
The game f ea t·ures o f th e program.. II
- e w 111 head of the scho~t and will be glad
was played at Pacllic University's be accomi>Rnied by Mr. Hanscom.
to have anyone who is Interested In •
home field, which was a direct adMiss Adellne Foss, a popula11 Ta- lt to see .him.
vantage to that school. In the last coma pianist, will furnish another :::::=============~
d interesting . part ·of the program.
BROADWAY· ELEVENTH &-MARKET • STREETS
Costumes
Wigs
four years that we have playe
Several other features are p'romthat school, the game has been away
1
For
Rent
Sale
from Tacoma. It has been played !sed to enhance the ~oncert.
three times on her home field and
The admission will be one d.ollar
the other at r.. ongview, because we for ad.ults a nd 50 •cents for . .stu-'
618-61!1. Pantages Bldg .
could not get her to come here. dents.
Main 3111
i' t •.
Those responsible for scheduling
games ha·v e either boeen :f~nurant .of window seat and be recognizetl ' or
)·, r, '
tho importance in the advantage of guessed at accordlt)g to the ·~ftc~- ,
.
.,,.
home gamf'!s or lack · a certain qual- tiveness of their disguise. · Oh;e of
· Jewele~s
ity or firmness which should stand tile most im,porta~t features .of t'he
:1p for the rights or the team and evening was a sojourn to the ".Holy
· who are worthy
the school. Other colleges arrange of Horrors.''
Of ·.y our confide'nce ·
games with thelr opponents every
alternating year on their home field ~--·-·---·
, I
and this policy Is a fair one. It is
not just to the school, the public ·or
' I'
the team to have games always
This Week Only
scheduled on an opponent's home
field. Probably if some of these
$1.00 box of high gra~le
galnes had been played at home
stationery 65c.
there would not have been four
years or defeat at the hands of
Paci!l~ ·
Hoping that the future
Commons Science: Had .
Pioneer Jewelers
years bring a more sensible arraugeme.nt in the schedul1ng of games,
919 Broadway
I am,
..,...._.,......_.,_,,_,._.,_,,_...--..__._+
'
Sincerely Yllura,
HARRY PARKER.

AIong

ALTRURIAN

2, 1925.
So far no casualitles have been reported.

Esther Rarey and Margaret ScoCollegians Act as Faculty at field were the unique and excited
hostesses for a very unusual tea
Midland
In honor of the surprised Miss MeIntosh who showed herself an exLast year a group or Puget Sound tremely good sport by eating the
students , had the times of their m ufflns baked by the foresald hostosses in the elaborate setting of
lives when they opened a Sunday the Home Economics kitchen, NoSchool at Midland, on the outskirts
of Tacoma. They took over an old
and ciefuuct church that had been
vacant for some time and after a rr:;:E;:;:E;=~~========;::ilil
snJ'vey of the surrounding neighborAgent11 for
hood for possible material upon
Conklin
Fountain Pens
which to worlc, started a regular
·
and
Pencils
!IChool. '!'bey met each Sunday afternoon· and held their programs
Unconditionally Guaranteed
much llko arty other Sunday School.
Eastman Kodaks
Students acted in every capacity
$1.00 down, ~1.00 a week
rrom Superlntende·nt Ernst to Organist BradleY.
I SUN DRUG COMPANY
Expert Dru~r l'llcn
Pro•fessor Hedley of our faculty I
was in charge and it was under his
Phone Main 646
Corner Sixth and Anderson
suporvlsion tlJat the school func-

'VOLUNTEERS ASI{ED FOR

LAMBDA SIGMA CHI

vem ber

·CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
The Beat Quality at the Most Reasonable Price
907 Pacific ~:"..!::.:..:_ . · .
Main 77'J2

$5.95

$7.45

LOGGERS!
Have You Got Your
LONDON BAGS.

$9.95

,,

)

J;(

,,

Fancy Silk Sox
Silk and rayon fancies, sh·iped and plaided, in gray,
tan, blue and navy, 75c and $1.00.
Silk and wool mixtures
in drop stitch effect, 75c
1
and $1.00.
- Fisher's,, Men's Store.

. ~

1

~

1

/,

They're big (no pun intended) in all the
Eastern colleges I A style after the college man'
own heart. 25 inches around the hootom. Priced
$10.00.
-The StoJ·e for Men
-Firs l Floor

_____________

___...._

__

____

..._

L~~~~~~--~~m~~~--. . l ~:~~~~~mm~mmam~~
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Badgers Take Count of Puget Sound Eleven For Fifth Straight Year
PACIFIC ROMPS
THRU LOGGERS
FIRST HALF

STADim[ DEFEATS fST. J,EO'S

Men who nrc nol out for
football and arc interested in
baskelbnll are asked to turn
out in the gym next Monday
afternoon, Nov. 9. Bring your
Pass Gives Loggers a Lone Goal own outfits.
J---

GOOD CROWD OF ROOTERS
AC~OMP ANY SQUAD

FOO'l'BAI,L HONOR ROLL
Captain Don Wellman
Ex·Captain "Horse" Blevins
F.lddie Schwarz
LeRoy Browning
Mike Thornily
Alden Thronson

November 7
Washington vs. Stanford at Seattle.
·washington Stale vs. California at Berkeley.
Whitman vs. Gonzaga at Walla Walla.
Idaho vs. Montana at Moscow.
Oregon vs. \Villamette at Salem.
Oregon Aggies vs. Pacific at Corvalis.
U. S. C. vs. Santa Clara at Los Angeles.
November 14
Puget Sound vs. \Vhitman at Walla Walla.
Washington vs. California at Berkeley.
Montana vs. U. S. C. at Los Angeles.
Stanford vs. U. of C., Southern Branch, at Palo Alto.
Oregon vs. Oregon Aggies at Eugene.
November 21
Puget Sound vs. \Vashington at Tacomu.
·w ashington Slate vs. Gonzaga at Spokane.
Idaho vs. Oregon Aggies at Boise.
vVillamette vs. Pacific at Salem.
California vs. Stanford at Palo Alto.
U. S. C. vs. Iowa at Los Angles.
November 26
Washington vs. Oregon at Seattle.
Washington State vs. U. S. C. at Los Angeles.
Whitman vs. Pacific at 'Valla 'Valla.
Montana vs. State College at 1\~isspula.
Gonzaga vs. Multnomah Club at Portland
Willamettc vs. College of Pacific at Stockton, Cal.
December 6
Oregon Aggi~s vs. ·U. S. C. at Los Angles.
Christmas
\Vashington Slate vs. Hawaii at Honolulu.

a

The Stadium Tigers won
hot
struggle Thursday from the St.
Leo "Ieven by a 20 to 7 score.

s lty of Sou thern California will
leave for Washington, D. C., early
in November.
The building will be completed
and ready for use next month but
the formal dedication will not take
place until April 1 of next year.

RECEIVER OF DEGREE IS
PLEASED

The following letter was received
from a former student of the College who bas been awarded the
degree of Doctor of Divinity:
Dear Dr. Todd:
One day in the early ptu·t of
August when the Pacific Advocate
had arrived, Mrs. Pflaum was sitting here in the office reading the
report of the commencement of
ruget Sound when all of a sudden
she said, "Well, what do you know
about this?" I said that I did not
know and that If she would read
I might know. Then she r ead the
report 'that the college trustees 1lad
elE'cted me to the degree of Doctor
of Divinity together with my old
time friend and school mate Mark
FrBeman.
I n eod not tell you that I was
surprised for I did not expec.t such
n thing to happen. Also, I n eed not
te ll you that r was pleased, for, to
---------------------~."-"
~ --------me it ls the manifestation of con ri-

Yot~rs

for a Sleek Sb.lne

A serious setback was suffered
by the Co ll ege of Puget Sound footSHOE SHINE PARLOR
ball team in their game with Pacific
University last Saturday when the
9 0 6 Pacific Ave.
Oregon squad walked over the Loggers and ran up a 25 to 6 score.
Elmer Beckman
Complete line of
T'he game was a revelation to
"Red" Tatum
Shoe Strings
the Loggers In the way that the
Harlan Leatherwood
Pacific interferen ce worked.
The
Ernie Miller
Badg<'ra had every department of
Norton
the game mastered and during the
Han nus
first halt were decidedly the s uperBooth
ior team. Their style of play was
Allard
of type that had never been enJ. Todd
countered by the local college. The
Carson
Oregonians used a formation that
Kepka
reminded the spectatot·s of the MinShaw
nesota ah I ft. They lined up back
Smith
of the line and shifted into posiGard Shuler
. tion, scarcely t~topplng before they
Frank Wilson
churged and had the Loggers at a
Vern Votaw
Dodgson
loss ns to how to meet them. The
for
seco·nd hnlf the refe·ree seemed to j Jenne
Rex Kelley
be more observant of off-side plays
dance that my Alma Mater has In
Thoughtful
and penalized Pacific frequently for
me. I trust that my life and work
The
remainder
of
the
game
was
being in motion as the ball ;was
Intelligent People
will
be
such
that
I
may
never
be
beaten.
By Prot. Hedley
scoreless ror both teams, the PacHlc
snapped.
the
Fifth, Corty-two Loggers in the couuted unwortby of the possession
Vle left the Kodak at home. A
During the first half of the game team proving too powerful to allow
of the degree conferred upon me.
the Forest Grove men ran play after the lighter opponents to penetrate fE>w pictures, however, we brought bleachers-lumps in their throats, I wish to thank you and the comJJlay through the Logger line for the line and organizing an air tight back to add to our treasury. Here SIX
mittee on degrees for the unmerited
perhaps, but you'd never have
long gains.
Their backfield suc- defense against the passing game they are:
honor you do me.
<:eeded In running up yardage at o£ the Loggers.
First, forty-two Loggers arriving guessed it as you heard them. "Yo,
Sincerely yours,
will f.hrough the line and around
No alibis are to be forwarded !or in For68 t Grove, by auto, flivver:, Loggers, on to victory!" ringing
W. 0. PFLAUM:.
the wings with the aid of their the loss of the Pacific game. The P ullman freight car and afoot. Six- out at half time as it rang out at
Mr. Pflaum is Director of a school
fine intertorence. The Loggers were defeat was har d to take but it was teen thousand eight hundred miles the Union Station when the team In Buenos Aires, South America. He
First Choice of
not able to o,<lvance the ball beyond de.'lerved. 'rhe :nadgera were a. fin e, was the aggregate · journey- more left home.
is
stlll
vitally
interested
In the colDiscriminating
Readers
Sixth, a Logger end-heralded far
a tew ~:~ensatlonal thrusts of the smooth Interference running ma- than halt-way around the world, in
lege and all that it does.
and wide as a pass receiver extraCOMPLETE IN ALL
1mcktieltl. The Pacific touchdowns chine and s imply pla:yed the Log- loyalty to the maroon and white.
Last: spring at Commencement,
ordinary; that end stopped, frua.trawere due to consistent gains that gers off their Ceet. W e learned
DEPARTMENTS
our
college
aw!lrded
him
the
DeSecond, the team arriving by . bus,
-qetted them two goals each !or the much from the game both in foot- and the welcome given by the ted, disappointed at every turn; gree of Divinity, !or which he is
first two quarters. ·
ball and on how to ·accept defeat forty-two-most of W·hom had said that end at lust catching a. pas~. 1tery happy.
TO
and gohig down under a vicious
The ..second
hal~ found the Log- in a manlike way.
Maybe
It
was
START
THE
DAY RIGHT
1
d
"farewell" at Tacoma only the night tackle that bade fair to put him out
gers rl g.,t ng as they have never ha well that we lost. Maybe our team before.
Bearing
a
formal
invitation
to
READ
Jor keeps; that end staggering to
to so far this year, The frequent will be a better one to meet WhitWilliam Howard Taft, former Senpenatlties resulting from Pad[ic's man and the Univer sity, !or having
Third, a battling Logger team, his feet and staying in the lineup; ator Albert .J. Beveridge and Sir
th~!·
sa!lle
end
at
last
reaching
in
offside plays seemed to s low up the lost to Pacific in su ch a way.
fighting up-hill against a driving,
Esme Howard. British Ambassad~r.
l1ome team and the Sounders opened
crushing
attack- forced
back among three Pacific men for the
to attend the dedJcj\tlon o! the n ew
ball
which
meant
a
touchdown
up a series of long passes that re- msTORY OF COLLEGE DEGREE against . the goal line many times,
THE LEDGER AT
law building of the University o!
suited in several long gains that
(Continued !rom last week)
and across it !our times, but never worth more than all those scored Southern Cnl!Cornia, Pr681dent RuBREAKFAST
carried the ba.ll near to the Pacific
--giving up, never yielding more than against B. C. or Linfield.
Seventh, Logger cars going home; fus B. von KleinSrnld of the Univergoal during the third quarter. A
The ceremony of initiation or tho few yards inevitable In those
pennants waving; pom-poms bristdnring pa.ss from Wilson to Shuler, "Inception" by which the candidate furious charges.
who was waiting over the goal line was recognized as a master and
Fourth, that same team rising to ling; hearts di-aappolnted over the r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gave the Loggers ~heir long waited a member of the teaching guild con- great heights in the second half) score, but proud of the team and
for scor e. Blevins failed to kick sisted in tho placinr of a cap upon hurling back the Pacific offensive; the school; and the echoes floating
the l!;o~tl.
his head ·and a gold ring upon his making a great march from their back, as Forest Grove was left beI
finger. An open book was given to own 44-yard line acrose the oppos- hi~d,
1'All ball to Alma Mater,
at
to him and the preseuting doctor, ing goal- the triumphal progress of
one of his former masters, left him a team d'foated, but far from
'l'he best that can be found!"
with a parental embrace, n kiss a n d - - - - - -' - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - benediction. The young master then early as the thirteenth century the (c~evaller bach~Jier) was the lowSixth Avenue Entrance
gave an exhibition of his ability In question arose at the University pf est order of knight. Th.e small esan inaugural lecture or disputation. Paris as to whether the mastership tate which enabled him to appear in
Fun for all and all for fun.
The formalities over, he was ex- could be conferred upon those who arms was termed a "baccalare."
Sixth Avenue and Grant
7:30P.M.
pected to banquet his colleagues had no intention of teaching it. It Hence the term baccarius came to
making presents of gowns or gloves. was decided in their favor.
be applied to the lowest of academic
Later, contributions of money to the
The origin or the word "bache· ranks. The chaplet of laurel, bacca
................
society were required, a custom pre- lor" is somewhat obscure and opln- lauri, with which the victorious conWE
C
0
M
MEND
"KING"
INS
T
R
U
MEN
T S
served unto this day in our diploma ions differ among the authorities. testants were crowned in ancient
Boys, make it just that.
fe\'lS·
One of the most plausible is that the days and even down to the founding
You are nlw~ys welcome.
It is Interesting to note that as word "baccalarius" was derived from of the universities has also been
the low Latin buccn or (vucca) mentioned as the origin of this title,
meaning cow. A bn(:Caln.t•ius was but the theory is discredited by
thus a cowboy or cowherd serving many acolars.
FOOTBALL SEASON
9-14 Puc. Ave.
under a farmer. The term was first
By the middle of the fifteenth cenIS HERE
M4l.in·2952
, applied in France to the youth, gar· tttry the three chief grades of deTRY OUR
oon, who had tinlshed his appren- grees had become differentiated.
ticeship and might receive pay as an much as they are today. The use of
assistant. As an academic' title it is "master" was reserved for the raesaid to have been introduced by. ultles of arts and theology, and "docPope Gregory IX in the thirteenth tor" for the faculties of law and me~·
COLOR.! NG
century at the University ot Paris. tlicine. Later the maste r's degree
PRICE~ REASONAOLE.
EQUIPMENT
Other authorities give to the origin appears to have been confined to
PROMPT SE.RVICE..
of the word a feudal and mllltary arts a lone while the faculty of theolWE. PAV RETURN POSTAGE.
Henry Mohr Hdwe C.o .
character.
The knight bachelor ogy also doctorated its graduates.
INc.
(To be continued)
TACOMA.

Johnny's

CleanRefreshingEntertaining-

SidelightS on the :Pacific Game

Tacoma Daily
Ledger

CARNIVAL, NOV. 6

---

The First United Presbyterian Church

Your
Downtown
Headquarters

--

Davis Men's Shop

IIADJIK ~~~·.~~

1\V

Lucky
D&M

.SHAW SUPPLY CO.
Ask About Our

Ten Pay Plan
of Selling

Society Brand
Clothes

r;::-:~. ~=-KNIT

Q:::-

Phone Proctor 671

PROCTOR PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale

S,VEATER COATS IN llLACK AND NAVY
BLUE ARE $10.00 AT

North 26th and Proct
or Sts.
I
·~-···············-------

DICKSON BROS. CO.

EPIPHONE

Since 1883

~-·_,_,_,____,~~.~~~-~~~ific

Av:: _ _ _..

_ ,_j

The Banjo
of National
Acceptance
Can be had in Regular
plectrumor 'or Tenor

..a-------..---·.,_. _..,_..__,._.._._____ ..--.-..-..---+
SPALDING
ATHLETIC GOODS
ARE DEPENDABLE

I

W.

C. BELL & SONS CO.

"Tacoma's Spalding Store"
1Oth & Puc.

I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J +-- .... _____, _ _ _ ......- - - - - - · -..-

1·

$62.50

Easy Terms

~

"'

~O· ~

:0
•
. ·94~ 6rodQW~Y ~4~
Tomplo.f.'ltustc

Saxophones!

4.--J

What fun it is to
play a Saxophone! · ·
Here you can get
the great KING Saxophone,
the one played and recommended by E. Max Bradfield's Versatile Band.
The King C - Melody,
noted for its pure and exact
tone, as low as $95· (Case
$I3.50.) Liberal terms!

Have you seen the
King "SAXELLo''?
Or tlte King
trumpet?

Sherman,~ay & Co.
9~8 Broadway
· Radio Department Open Nights

.,

•
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WHOSO KEEPETH HIS MOUTH AND HIS TONGUE, KEEPE TH HIS SOUL FROM TROUBLES.-PROVERBS 21:23.
SERIOUSITIES
We recognize in man physical differences and give him the
privilege of having them because they cannot be, prevented. For
Official Publication of the Associated Students of the College of the same reason, why not give man the privilege of differing in
Puget Sound. Published weekly during the school year.
opinion from us. Thcr·e will be mental differences .i ust as long
Entered as second ·class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash- as there are physical differences. A little kindly understanding
Ington, under the Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
in this regard will prevent a vast amount of controversy.
*
*
*
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mall.
It is a hard saying hut true, that honor cannot be legislated
EDITORIAL STAFF
into a group in which honor does not exist by choice. The
~
MoM;on Johnson h~;mor of no individual will rise higher than his desire to be
!ildltor-in-Chief
News Editor
H.arold Huseby honorable.
Asst. Sports Eilltors
Da~e Ginn and Rex Kelly
The hallie of life calls for the keenest type of thinking. A
Society Editor
Aileen Somers
Loggerlthms
Mllce Thorniley college is a place in which to find how to tl)ink. Do not let the
Features
Harold Nelson, lngebo·rg Ekborg professors think for you; do it yourself.
Maude Hague
Alumni Editor
When team-work is so often spoken of in athletics, it is
Reporters: Robert Burrows, Dorothea Pollock, Lucy Wittlne, Elverlon
well to think of the team-work which should impel every s tudent
Stark, Crawford Turnbull.
Proof Reader
Martha Ann Wilson to labor that the college as a whole might advance scholastically.
..
•
*
Stenographers - Josephine Day, Kathryn Hammerly, Martha Ann WilSon
An orderly mind is obtained by the same methed an orderly
BUSINESS STAFF
desk is, by taking time to put "things" in the right places.
·
Fordyce Johnson
•
*
*
Busl.ness Manager
Advertising Manager
Ensley Llewellyn
Mistakes are but the stepping stones to success. They are
Asst. Adv. Mgr.
Helen Elder an impediment only when the same ones are repeated.
•
•
•
Advertising Assistants: Marlon Gynn, Mary Louise McCarthy, Mary Glenn,
Vera Poelle.
Cheating marks the pathway ~ wasted lives.
Hale Niman
Circulation Manager
'*
*
*
Carmelita Estab
Assistant Circulating Mgr.
"Every man for himself" is more applicable in the class
Russell Eierman
Exchange Manager
Carmelita Estab room than where it has hitherto been applied.
Collection Manager
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WE'RE NOT DONE FOR YET!
For some reason or other the ·enthusiasm that up to this
week has been current around school on our football achieve·ments has suddenly taken an abrupt slump. Is it possible that
because we lost a game, the student body has given up faith in
the team and has lost its pep and enthusiasm over the sport?
T l}ose who saw the game Saturday can assure yo~ that our
team achieved something down at Forest Grove that ts worthy
of your pride. They succeeded in making a team that w!ls playing better football than they did throughout the game fight for
every inch of the four touchdowns. It is generally conceded that
Paci'fic played the better football, at least, during the first half.
And yet om· men battered and pounded at that wo~dcdul interference and 'never once quit in their trying. That IS all we can
ask of them. In our previous games we have been accused ~f
not deserving credit for winning. Vve did not have t~e competition or were lucky or some other reason was a,dvanced. Now
we can stand up and honestly suy that our showmg was worthy
of credit even in our defent.
The rooters who accompanied the team are to be commended for their pep and loyalty. They bac~ed the team .t o the last
ditch, and like the team, never once qmt.
Never trouble another to do for you what you Can do for
·yourself.
'

. •,

THE WORLD COURT
·'
.
The World Court question, is one of the most popular onos
Jor .debate t-his year ... Colleges, high ~chools and ~ebating ~o
ciciJ.es all over the country are .preparmg to make 1t the pomt
of contention and attempt to find the public's opinion and views
and also to put both sides of the question before evcry.one.
IL is known that the--Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. ol'.. ganizalion~ will sponsor the movement to the best of their abil·
ity. Civic· organizations interested in national arid international
welfare will do something about the matter also. Their aim is
. to influence Congress by showing the true opinion of the people
·to that body.
·
Two magazines are planning to take a vote among students
of the country. In this way. they. h.ope to fin.d what a thinking
type of people ha':e for their opu~10n . . President Coolidge has
expressed lumself m favor of placmg· the World Court problem
and the different peace plans before everyone possible.

There Are Others--The professor had asked time and again for the students to
put more personal touch in their themes, so one of the papers
which he received ended thus:
"Well, professor, how are the wife and kiddies; and, by
the way, before I forget it, could you lend me five do.J)ars."
-Penn Punch Bowl.

LIT. SOCIETIES DEBATE
(Continued from page 1, Col. 2)
Philomathean to Alt.rurian.
The question shall be, Resolved:
That the State Constitution should
be amended to permit the Bible to
be read in the public schools.
The time shall be ten minutes for
constructive speeches and six minntes for rebuttal with one minute
warning on each.
The judges shall grade each
speaker. At the close of the debate
the grades of ali four speakers of
each society shall be adde~l up. The
two literary societies having the
highest averages shall compete in
the C!nal debate. The two debaters
of the two winning societies having
the highest grades 15hall represent
these societies in' the final debate.
Choosing the judges of both debates shall be left to the discretion
of the debate Manager, or someone
chosen by her.
The final debate shall be held in
the auditorium at 8 P. m. Saturday
evenlng, December 12th.
The subject to be decided by the
clebate manager. The two societies
shall determine by lot regarding the
affirmative and negative sides of
the questions.
'l'he time of speeches shall be
twelve and six minutes with two
minutes warning on the ma.in
speeches and one minute warning on
rebutlal.
The prizes shall be determined at
the tryouts but the decision held
secret from the debaters until the
final debate.

'

SCIENCE CLUB
Hee : Ever fee a worse fog than this 1
A special meeting of the Science
Ilaw: Ye:-~, one.
Club of the College of Puget Sound
llee: Is that f'lO, where 1
~'\ls held last :ruesday night at the
IIa.w: Why, er--er-. it was so foggy I really couldn't tell horne of Prof. McMillin, a faculty
where it was.-Middlebury Blue Baboon.

"IIow do yo n know your girl's house. is j'u st a stone's throw
from the bridge 1"
"I .tried it."
"What luck 1"
"Rotten, I hit her dad."-Cornell Widow. ·

M.

FIELD COUNCIL MEETS
(Continu ed from page 1, Col. 6)
W. Q. A. was the matter of the promotion of the Student Friendship
Fund, a campaign for which will be
made either in early December or
in Janua ry. The responsibility for
this parlicular project will rest on
a committee from this college composed of Martha Ann Wilson and
Harold Huseby.
While no definite date was decfdod upon for the next Y. M. C. A.
Se::tbcck conference lt Is most probable that the dates wlll be June 12
to 20 inclusive 1!!25.
The lnstitutio~a and their representatives at the Field Council were:
Gooding College, Michael Throckmorton; U. of !dab o, George Waters; U. of Oregon. EJ. W. Warrington; Linfield, James Howard; Wlllnmette, Ross Anderson; 0. A. C.,
Harry Hart ; w. S. C., Jess Wyant;
U. of Washington, Wendell Milliman; College of Puget Sound, Harold Huseby.
George Cole, State Student Se~.retary and Gale Seaman, Regional
Student Secretary for the National
Y. M. C. A. attended the meeting

in an advir!Ory ·capacity.
adviser for the club. Other faculty
a<lviserfl who were present were
Prof. Hanawalt, and Dean Henry.
Dr. Martin was the honore~ guest
or the evening. Tile meeting was
held proma.rfly tor the purpose of
revising the club's c'onstltutfpn: The
professors took an acti,ve part In
the revision process, and offered
many fine Ideas. At the close of
the meeting a very enjoyabl~' lunch
was RPrVf'd by Mrs. Mc:M111in.

I
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E:·BILLINGS DEPT. STORE

New Styles in Men's and Wonwn'B Hosiery
2 G14 North Proctor
'rhe Blue Mous·e is across the street

One of .the differences between a liar and a publicity agent is
that the publicity agent sometimes gets paid.-Ohi.o. Snu Dial.
Vergil :
Dante: .
Vergil:
. Dante:

' .
EVEN SO
Where have you . been·1
To heaven.
See ·anybocly ~
J.Jots .o f strangers,-::-:-Te=as_R_a_n_g;;;.e_·r_.·- - - - - - - - . - -

........ -- .. . ,
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M. R.MARTIN & Cb. 926 PACIFI
'

Mrs. Dow's Bobber
Sh~p

;

..

,,

·

and Beauty Parlor
Miss Alice .Barton
Expert Marceller
Bobs that suit the ' individual

805-6 Fidelity Bldg.
Main 1139
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THE TACOl\iA'NEWS TRIBUNE
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Carries AU

Associated and ·United Press and Local New's
Starting Saturday

College Athletics and Football · from Coast to Coast
C. P. S. Activities and Society Items

Dorothy
Lillian
GISH

Daily Except ·sunday ·
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"ROMOLA"
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FRESIIMEN, sox•JIO!tlOREs, JUNions, SIDNious,

~

Do You ·Know?
Th- Stud•nt•' Hnud-Dook
"HOWo(TO
STUDY"
l'racUcal
Hlnt11 on tbe 'l'echnlque of

~·:!."_-~_.=

-Eflectl've StudT b7
""'
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
'i",#
~
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts In =-~ 1,'
§
the economy of learning, to aaslst students In securing MAXIMUM
~ . SCH9LASTIC RESUJ...TS at a minim um cost of time enersy and·=§§==-·
l"i fa.tlgue.
'
'
,..
§ , ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students. and athletes l§
§
engaged 1n extra curriculum activities and for average and honor ~
~
students who are worltlng for high schola.stic achievement.
=
Some of the Topics Covered
. I§ ' SoleutUic Short·cntl!l In Effective
'l'he Athlete nnd Hill Stuclhlll.
~ ,
StudT
Diet nurlng Atllletlc Training.
l3
s
g J>repnrln&" tqr Examination•·
How to Study Jtlode.-rt Lnngungcs §j
f' Writing Good Examlnntlon...
How to Study Science, Literature, 3
¥1 Drain nnd Dlge'!stlon In llclntlon
etc.
§
~
to Study.
Why Go to College'f
§
~
How to Take Lecture and Rend- After College, What'f
§
a
lng NqtcN.
Dcvci<>J>In~t oCuccntrntlon nnd
§
.~
Advnntnge11 and Dbuodvnntogell of
IDfllclency,
.
~ '
~Cramming,
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc. a;
Why You ,Need This Guide
,.;:
"It Is safe to say tha.t failure to guide and dit·ect study Is the weak ~
[j point In the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whipple U. of §!
a Michlgnn.
•
, a;
~
"The succoasful men In college do not seem to be very happy. Most ~
g_
•f them, especiall y tho athletes are overworked." Prof. H.- S. Canby
~
s Yale.
, 2
~
"Misdirected la!Jor, though honest and well Intentioned may lead to ~
'
naught. Among the most importo.nt things tor the student to learn is §
"~
how .~o study. Without knowledge of this his lo.bor may be largely In §
t'.i!
vain. Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
;s
g
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study." worlt Ia very ~
!lll often a chastisement, a flagel lation, and an lnsupera!Jie obstacle to 3
:3 contentment." Prof. A. Inglls, Harvard.
~
(
"HOW TO STUDY" will show yo u how to avoid all misdirected §
§
effort.
§!
§
Get a good start and make th is year a highly s u cce~sfui one by ~
E!
sending for this hand-boolc and guide NOW,
~
You Need This Intelligent Assistance
~

g
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COLONIAL
Starting Satux:day

Lois Wilson
Wallace Beery
Warner Baxter
IN

"RUGGED
WATER"

In an isolated region, alrp.ost inaccessible
in wiqter, this 6500 . b.p. i hydro-electric
plant located on the Deerfield River in New "
England, otarts, protects,· and stops itself;
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Amcrlcnn Student PubiiHherH,

CLIP

•

AND MAIL

~ TODAY

f

•

I

~

E:

Wc>Jt 4:1rd St., New York.
~
! Gentlemen:
~
! P leuse ~end me a copy of "Uow to Study" ~
: for which 1 enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check. §'l
;

22
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Name

--------- ------ - - - - - -------------- - - - -

i Address

---------- ---------- ----------------

·I~
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The General Electric Company
has developed generating and
transmitting equipment step
by step with the demand for
electric power. Alrcadyelectriei ty at 220,000 volts is transmitted over a distance of 270
miles. And G-E engineers, ever
looking forward, are now
<:xperimenting with voltages
exceeding a million.
A new series of 0-E advertisements showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

•

Dawn-the slumbering city awakens and calls for
electric current. Many miles away the call is
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releasihg impounded waters; a water turbine goes to
work, driving a generator; and electric current is
soon flowing through wires over the many miles to
the city. This plant starts and run.s itself.
Power plants with au tomatic control are now
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting
a_nd stopping, generating to a set capacity, shut. tin~ down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
avadable water supply, they run themselves with
uncanny precision.
Thus another milestone has been reached in the
generation of electric power. And with present-day
achievements in power transmission, electricity
generated anywhere may be applied everywhere.
The non-technical graduate need not know where
electricity comes from- nor even how it works.
But he should know what electricity can do for
him no matter what vocation he selects.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECT·ADY,

NEW

Yf"'IRK

